Men's hockey to host tournament

(Continued from page 12) out, scoring 14 points and 6 rebounds, while the Beavers '86 scored 12 points and 10 rebounds.

The men's record stood at 4-4 before Monday's game at Coast Guard. The Engineers will play MIT tonight at 7:30 pm in duPont.

Men's ice hockey to host tournament

The men's hockey tournament will be held this weekend, starting with a double header against Coast Guard Saturday at 8 pm in duPont.

Men's ice hockey split its last two games, outskating outcurling Gordon College Wednesday 13-4, but falling to Hawthorne College (N.J.) Saturday 5-3.

Brian Babus '87 gets the credit for two of MIT's goals against Hawthorne, and co-captain Rob Brisco '87 scored the other. Co-captain Craig Dunbar '86 made 29 saves against Hawthorne for MIT.

The Engineers will host the second annual Ben Martin Invitational hockey tournament Sat-urday and Sunday at the Atlantic Center. Suffix will go up against Curry at 3 pm Saturday, while MIT will battle Tufts at 5.

The consolation match will be played at 5:15 pm Sunday, with the championship game at 7 pm. In last year's inaugural tournament, the Suffix won both MIT in the finals, 6-2.

Squash breaks long streak of losses

The squash team won against Bates Saturday 9-0, its first victory of the season after seven losses, but finished on the wrong side of the same score against Army Saturday. The squad travels to Dartmouth tomorrow.

Wrestlers pulverize Lowell on their turf

The wrestling team brought home a 34-6 win when it went on the road to Lowell Saturday.

The men's furthest to Coast Guard Wednesday, however, 48-7. They face Maine Maritime, Norwich, and Williams Saturday.

Tech Engineers defeat visiting Bates Bobcats

Tech Engineers defeated Bates 5-2 Saturday.

(Continued from page 12) fixed even better. Richards and Mike Hammond '87 had to come from behind to finish first and second, respectively, in the 400-meter dash with times of 51.30 and 52.75. Dan Lin '88 and Al- berto Menchaca '85 were in charge from the very start of the 500-meter dash and also finished 1-2 with respective times of 1:09.27 and 1:09.51.

The middle distance runners also turned in strong performances. Co-captain Smith and John Headman '92 added an

other 1-2 punch in the 800-meter run with respective times of 1:59.34 and 2:00.06. Sophomore Dickerson and Brian Callahan also ran well in the 1600 meters, finishing first and third, respecti-

-vely, in 4:23.73 and 4:26.88. Bill Bruns '86 led the pack in the grueling 5000-meter run but faltered towards the end to finish third with 15:39.16. Bates winner John Fitzgerald set the facility record in the same race with 15:14.32.

The Engineers held back on the two relays but still managed to secure a victory in one of them. The 1600-meter team of Tom Rebold '86, Menchaca, Hammond, and Lin won in 3:35.60. The lead changed twice before Menchaca overtook his opponent at the end of his leg to give MIT the lead for good.

The 3300-meter relay team of Barrett, Callaghan, Eugene Yang '88 and Headman had a much worse fate as they trailed from the start and fell by too few seconds in 8:32.10, although Headman led the Bobcats in half on his anchor leg.

Penina Azevedo G led the wo-
mans' foil team to eighth place of 12 teams Saturday. Heather Brooks '96, Karen Dryer '88, and Lindsey Yenese '88 also fought on the winning squad.

Zabeloff placed 22nd and As-
berson placed 214th among 55 fencers in the individual foil con-
test the same day.

Both men's and women's teams will travel to North Dartmouth Saturday for a 3 pm match against Southeastern Massachusetts University.

Sports
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Scientific American. Subscriptions are available in the New England branch.
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CHRONOBIOLOGY. Genus Equus (gravitational energy cycles in the equine species) (the calculus)

Koenig, 122 Mt St., Savanna, IL 61074.


- The Tech- Classified Advertising.

Work Study Opportunity

Part-time microscopy support for the leading microcomputer-dail-
- in the Boston area. North tech-

ics, Inc., 205 Nassau St., Princeton, New Jersey. Salary $5.00 per hour. Contact (215) 543-8337.

Males Students 19 Yrs - Need for married, female research assistants live in studies starting 2/15/85. Formal, lodging & meals provided. Medical & Technical Research is an armamentary located on the Green Line. For more info, call 22-3020.

The MIT Equipment Exchange will release new schedules to schools and groups interested. The Equipment Exchange can be of interest to students, faculties, and administrative staff to take advantage of the insti-
tuties' excess resources. Equipment includes, but is not limited to the following: lab equipment, furniture, system-

matics, and more. Each group will have the opportunity to re-

search projects. Supplies lab prop-

ets which are in need of use at the Institute is available for sale to students, faculties, and adminis-

- The Tech- Classified Advertising.

If you're looking for a dynamic environment where you can make things happen, contact the Placement Office to sign up for an interview.

Alternatively, send your resume, detailing education and experience, to: Manager, Technical Employment, Bell Communications Research, Department 127/2403/85, Building RRC, Room 410-237, 85, Piscataway, NJ 08854.

An equal opportunity employer.

Bell Communications Research